




















Effects of the response styles to depressive mood on prolongation
of depression among college students
Miki MATSUNAGA
Abstract
The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationships between response styles（ruminative／
distractive response to depressive moods and symptoms）and the prolongation of depression among
college students. Forty nine students were assessed for１２weeks using the Response Styles Ques-
tionnaire（RSQ）, the Self-rating Depression Scale（SDS）, and the Self-rating Stressor Scale.
The results of this study are as follows : The response styles of the subjects assessed by the RSQ
were stable in responding to their depressive mood. The subjects who tended to have a more rumi-
native response style were maintained a depressive mood, and they were evaluated to experience
more stressful episodes. However, ruminative response was not predictive of severe and prolonged
depression.
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Table ２ 各調査時期の SDS、ストレッサー、RSQ（考え込み、気晴らし）の相関
① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥ ⑦ ⑧ ⑨ ⑩
① T１SDS －－－
② T２SDS ．７２＊＊ －－－
③ T３SDS ．６３＊＊ ．７４＊＊ －－－
④ T４SDS ．７２＊＊ ．７４＊＊ ．６９＊＊ －－－
⑤ T１ストレッサー ．３８＊＊ ．４７＊＊ ．３１＊＊ ．４３＊＊ －－－
⑥ T２ストレッサー ．４７＊＊ ．６２＊＊ ．５１＊＊ ．５１＊＊ ．８４＊＊ －－－
⑦ T３ストレッサー ．３６＊＊ ．５４＊＊ ．４５＊＊ ．３９＊＊ ．７０＊＊ ．７７＊＊ －－－
⑧ T４ストレッサー ．３９＊＊ ．４９＊＊ ．４６＊＊ ．５２＊＊ ．７９＊＊ ．８６＊＊ ．８３＊＊ －－－
⑨ T１考え込み ．３９＊＊ ．４４＊＊ ．１６n.s. ．３２＊＊ ．６６＊＊ ．５８＊＊ ．４２＊＊ ．４７＊＊ －－－
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９２ 大学生における抑うつ気分への反応スタイルが抑うつの持続に与える影響
